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CGMGA & OMGA 

From the desk of your CGMGA President . . . .  

Two Thousand Twenty is exiting quickly and I know we are 
all looking forward to 2021. In reviewing the year, I am 
saddened by all the events and projects left undone. We were 
unable to finish our classes in person. Our plant sale was 
canceled and our Garden Tour will be canceled next year. 
Gardening to Save the World could not proceed in person. 
Seed to Supper never happened. We got a late start in 
working in our Chapter Gardens while we were unable to 
host garden parties in Master Gardeners’ Gardens. The 
Holiday Greenery Event had to be postponed until next 
December. Connecting with each other in person was 
difficult. 

However, we can also look back on 2020 and note all our 
accomplishments and connections. Most importantly, the 
covid restrictions kept us all safe. We sharpened our tech 
skills and met in zoom meetings. We turned the GTSTW 
series into online Webinars which exceeded our expectations 
for attendance. We developed a virtual plant clinic which 
became a prototype for other Master Gardener Chapters. 
The number of questions submitted to the Clinic increased 
over last year. Technology will enable us to use OSU 
resources more efficiently and help us to answer plant 
inquires with greater consistency.   

Our classes will be online next year which will allow us to 
participate at home and to have expert lecturers. It also 
enables us to invite the community and expand our outreach. 

We had many challenges in 2020 but we used our creativity 
& ingenuity to expand our connection with the Gorge 
Community and to improve our skills and knowledge. I hope 
you all feel a sense of pride for everything you have 
accomplished in this remarkable year. 

Have a wonderful Holiday Season and Happy New Year! 

Sandy Montag 

 

Dec 15: Tuesday 10-12pm: 
CGMGA Exec Comm Mtg (via 
zoom, contact Christie Bradley 
for the link) 
Check our website for more 
calendar information: http://
extension.oregonstate.edu/
hoodriver/current-master-
gardeners 

Month at a Glance 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/current-master-gardeners
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/current-master-gardeners
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/current-master-gardeners
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/current-master-gardeners
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CGMGA & OMGA 

The 4th OMGA Quarterly meeting took place on 
November 7, 2020 via zoom.  During the meet-
ing the dilemma of OMGA recruitment was dis-
cussed.  We are still facing some vacancies on our 
Executive Board and other important heads of 
committees. Our President Elect position re-
mains vacant and our Gardeners Pen Newsletter 
needs a new editor. If you are interested in taking 
on any of these positions please contact me. 

Sue Nesbitt and Eric Bosler have put together an 
excellent program to look forward to for our first 
virtual mini-college in 2021, so make sure to 
Mark Your Calendars!  The dates for Virtual Mini
-College 2021 will be Friday July 16 and Saturday 
July 17.  The theme for 2021 will be CONNECT
-COLLABORATE-CULTIVATE.  The program 
will include 2 keynote speakers including Gail 
Langellotto’s annual report, 10 concurrent 
presentations arranged by Shari Bosler, 4 interac-

tive workshops arranged by Gene Nesbitt, Search 
for Excellence winners, and award presentations.  
The delivery method for our virtual Mini-College 
will be on ZOOM.  The cost is $49.00 for the 
entire conference.  Stay tuned as details are being 
developed.  

This year it was felt that because many Chapters 
are short of revenue due to the Covid re-
strictions, it was voted to eliminate the OMGA 
dues for 2021.  Chapters can collect their usual 
dues, but save on the $7 per member require-
ment to OMGA. 

Submitted by: 

Barbara Kilkenny 

State Representative OMGA 

OMGA Report 

Educational Tidbits 

Greetings! This spring, you attended the Master 

Gardeners webinar “Gardening with Native Plants and 

the OregonFlora Program.” I’m happy to let you know 

that the new OregonFlora website is now 

available!  Visit it at https://oregonflora.org. 

The Grow Natives section of the website that was 
featured in the webinar brings you lots of information 
about native species for your garden, landscape, or 
restoration projects. There are over 200 native species 
featured and 17 different characters for filtering to find 
plants that meet your needs. Each plant featured has a 
profile page with all the details and lots of beautiful 
photos. 
Be sure to look through the rest of the website and 

check out the video tutorials as well. Search on plant 
common names or scientific names to see profile pages, 
or use the tools for plant identification, mapping, and 
exploring plant diversity.  
We are also thrilled to announce that Volume 2 of the 
Flora of Oregon is in press and will be arriving at the end 
of the year! This 880-page book covers the dicot 
families A – F, including notable groups such as the 
sunflowers (Asteraceae), mustards (Brassicaceae), pinks 
(Caryophyllaceae), and legumes (Fabaceae). It also has 
illustrated front chapters on landscaping with native 
species, and plant-insect interactions featuring 
pollinators and butterflies. The appendices associated 

(Continued on page 3) 

OregonFlora Program  

https://oregonflora.org
https://oregonflora.org
https://oregonflora.org/garden/index.php
https://oregonflora.org/pages/tutorials.php
https://oregonflora.org/pages/store.php
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with these chapters are filled with specifics about 
plants for different garden conditions, butterfly 
caterpillar foodplants, and specialist solitary bee 
species and their associated plants. Volume 2 of the 
Flora of Oregon can be pre-ordered now from our 
publisher.  

We hope these OregonFlora resources inspire you to 
appreciate and learn more about Oregon’s plant 
diversity.  
If you find them useful, please help us keep this 
information accessible by contributing to our 
program—we’re grateful for your support! 
Best regards, and let us know what you think about 
the website! 
Linda Hardison 
hardisol@science.oregonstate.edu  

(Continued from page 2) 

Educational Tidbits 

A manicured lawn might look nice, but messy is better for 
birds and bugs. 
https://www.audubon.org/news/to-help-birds-
winter-go-easy-fall-yard-work 

Cj 

To Help Birds This Winter, Go Easy 
on Fall Yard Work 

Supporting Pollinator Tips 

Pollinators have been in the headlines and it’s not 
always good news.  Populations of many different 
invertebrate species are declining, some nearing 
extinction including the iconic western monarch 
butterfly.  There are many factors contributing to the 
decline: loss of habitat, pesticide use, disease, etc.  
However, there is no need to feel hopeless- as 
gardeners there is a lot we can do! Whether we have 
many acres or just a couple outdoor container plants, 
we can all do our part to help the pollinators! 
Pollinators include bees, flies, butterflies, moths, 
beetles, wasps and others.  Keep reading for simple 
ideas on how to attract these beneficial critters to your 
yard!  

Provide blooming flowers all season long 
Pollinators emerging in early spring need blooms to 
replenish their reserves from a long period of 
dormancy and provide nourishment for larvae. Oregon 
grape, big leaf maple, and willows (male plants) are 
among the earliest species to bloom and are excellent 
sources of nutrition. These insects also need flowers 
late into the season when blooms are hard to find. 
Asters, goldenrod, and fire weeds are examples of late 
season blooms. For more information check out the 
pollinator bloom chart put together by our partners at 
West Multnomah SWCD.  Mixing the sizes, colors, 
and shapes of flowers will help attract a wide variety of 
insects too! 

Use Native Plants 
Our native beneficial insects have evolved alongside 
native plant species and are reliant on them for 
nutrition and habitat.  Native plant species are also 
adapted to our unique climate and soils.  They provide 
success in the garden and bounty for the insects!  
There are many sources for native plants: your local 
conservation district, or our local friends at Humble 
Roots are always a wealth of knowledge (and plants), 
or here is a list of other native plant nurseries put 
together by East Multnomah SWCD. 

There are also many non-native ornamental plants that 
can be beneficial as well such as: lavender, Russian 
sage, and many of the culinary herbs.  When buying 

(Continued on page 4) 

https://shop.brit.org/Flora-of-Oregon-V2
https://oregonflora.org/pages/donate.php
mailto:hardisol@science.oregonstate.edu
https://www.audubon.org/news/to-help-birds-winter-go-easy-fall-yard-work
https://www.audubon.org/news/to-help-birds-winter-go-easy-fall-yard-work
https://wmswcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/WMSWCD_PollBloomChart_interactive_4.2018.pdf
http://hoodriverswcd.org/plant-sale/
http://hoodriverswcd.org/plant-sale/
https://www.humblerootsnursery.com/
https://www.humblerootsnursery.com/
https://emswcd.org/native-plants/local-sources/
https://emswcd.org/
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Educational Tidbits 

plants, know where they come from and be sure that 
they have not been treated with systemic pesticides that 
can be transferred into the pollen.  

Provide nesting sites 
Providing food is one part of the equation, providing 
nesting sites is the other.  Many of our native bee 
species are solitary, meaning 
they don’t live in colonies like 
honeybees or bumble bees. 
They nest in the ground or in 
cavities like pithy stems or 
bored holes in old wood.  
You can provide them nesting 
sites by leaving a patchwork 
of small areas of bare ground 
(like between native bunch 
grasses), leave pithy hollow 
stems in place (elderberry are 
great plants for this), create a 
designated brush pile, and 
leave places with decaying 
wood.  This time of year, 
many insects use fallen leaves 
for shelter over the winter.  
Try leaving the leaves in some places in your garden or 
leaving a leaf pile in a designated area. 

Reduce or Eliminate Pesticide Use 
Pesticides can be a useful tool when implemented at the 
right time and right place.  However, they can also do 
harm to unintended targets.  If you can avoid using 
pesticides at all that is ideal for our flower-going 
friends.  Implement alternative forms of weed and pest 

control, such as manual removal of weeds, mulching, 
cover crops, etc.  And possibly endure a modest 
amount of pest damage (aphids are fantastic ladybug 
food! You can’t have lady bugs without a couple aphids 
just saying...)  Check out other methods at The Xerces 
Society (they are the real experts on pollinators!).  If 
you must spray, be sure to never spray flowing plants 

or during the mid-day when 
pollinators are most active, 
and always use the least toxic 
product available. 

Go outside, keep watching, 

and keep learning! Our native 

bees, flies, butterflies, moths, 

beetles, and other beneficial 

insects are an endless source 

of entertainment.  If you 

provide food and habitat, I 

promise, they will find your 

yard.  There is so much 

exciting research and efforts 

made toward invertebrate 

conservation and as gardeners 

we play and essential role! You can also consider joining 

a citizen science effort to help track these critters.  How 

exciting to be able to provide everything in your yard 

this little guy below needs to live its life! Happy 

‘pollinator’ gardening!      

Kris Schaedel 

Hood River Soil and Water Conservation District 

Mobile chipper, Firewise advice and assessments active – for both  

Skamania and Klickitat Counties   
(Excerpt from Underwood Conservation District (UCD) October 2020 Newsletter) 

Good news! People living in Washington state rural areas and forested edges of communities from Trout Lake to 
Washougal are now eligible for UCD’s Firewise services, thanks to recent funding awards from Skamania County 
and the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR). 

 Available services include: 

The mobile chipper crew for small-diameter trees, limbs and brush, cut around a home’s perimeter (1-2 acres 

(Continued on page 5) 

https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/organic-site-preparation-for-wildflower-establishment
https://xerces.org/publications/guidelines/organic-site-preparation-for-wildflower-establishment
https://www.pnwbumblebeeatlas.org/
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Educational Tidbits 

of area). 
On-site wildfire hazard assessments and advice on 

lowering a home’s wildfire risks. 
Related assistance by phone or email. 
People with larger acreage projects may be eligible 

for forestry cost-share through DNR, too.  
Sign-ups for the UCD Mobile Chipping Service are 

now being accepted. Interested & eligible 
residents should sign up via the UCD website.  
https://www.ucdwa.org/ 

Funds are limited and apportioned on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Please note: These “Firewise” services are provided to 
help rural homeowners and those living in the wildland-
urban interface (the wooded edges of communities). 
Basic landscaping maintenance, pruning of lots in 
developed city neighborhoods, disposal of commercial 
logging slash, and land-clearing for development are not 
eligible uses of the mobile chipper. 

Home hazard assessments are also available now.  
We highly recommend a home hazard assessment prior 
to signing up for chipping. During your visit, UCD staff 
will do a walk-and-talk with you around the home and 
adjacent areas; identifying priority work areas, offering 
recommendations on how to best lower your wildfire 
hazard risk, and discussing any available options for cost-
share projects or other project funding opportunities. 

Need additional information, or have other questions? 
Email fire@ucdwa.org, or call 509-493-1936 to 
schedule your free, no-obligation visit.  The UCD office 
is temporarily closed to the public, but staff is working 
and checking both phone and email daily. 

Have woody debris that doesn't make sense to chip? 
Check out an alternative that could also help boost 
wildlife habitat on your property: https://
www.nnrg.org/habitat-piles/.  Ask us more about 
wildlife habitat piles, and where/when to install them. 

Karen Jenkins 

(Continued from page 4) 

10 trees for fiery fall foliage

November 02, 2020 
CORVALLIS, Ore. – When trees 
get dressed with the colors of fall, 
it’s time to go shopping 
“If you’re specifically interested in 
fall color, it will soon be the time to 
start looking,” said Neil Bell, a 
horticulturist with Oregon State 

University’s Extension Service. 
“There are already some trees 
starting to display color.” 
First, though, Bell recommends 
doing some research. Walk around 
neighborhoods, parks and public 
gardens to get ideas. If you can’t 
identify the trees you like, snap good 

photos, pick up several leaves or ask 
the owner for a cutting. Take them 
to the nursery or contact your local 
OSU Extension office for 
identification. You can also cut out 
pictures from magazines and flip 
through garden books to find 

(Continued on page 6) 

https://www.ucdwa.org/
https://www.nnrg.org/habitat-piles/
https://www.nnrg.org/habitat-piles/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
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possibilities. 
But wait, you’re not done. After filtering down your 
favorites, be absolutely sure about size, soil and sun 
requirements, Bell said. You don’t want to be stuck 
with a 60-foot tree where a 30-foot tree should have 
gone. 
“The biggest problem people 
have,” he said, “is that a tree 
gets too large, and then they 
are forced to prune just to 
reduce the size of the tree, 
which can often look 
horrible. I see it all the 
time.” 
Topping – or cutting off the 
tips of trees – is especially 
undesirable. It introduces 
the possibility of disease and 
gives pests more access. 
Topping also encourages 
weaker growth and alters 
the shape. 
“It disfigures the tree,” Bell 
said. “That’s my main 
objection.” 
Before buying, also find out 
if the tree needs sun or some 
shade and if it requires 
irrigation in summer. Most 
do, according to Bell. And 
most want sun, although vine 
maple, katsura, paperbark 
maple and ‘Eddie’s White Wonder’ dogwood don’t 
mind some shade. 
Fall is an ideal time for planting, Bell added. Soil is 
warmer than in spring, so roots get a good head start. 
The weather is cool so trees are under less stress. Rains 
will start soon and reduce the need for watering. 
“All in all, fall is the perfect time to select and plant a 
tree,” he said. “Wait for the leaves to start changing 
color and go for it.” 
Here are Bell’s recommendations for trees with 
excellent fall color: 

Red maple (Acer rubrum): A common tree, 

but for good reason. Not much beats the 
vibrant scarlet color this maple displays in 
autumn. Make sure you’ve got room for it 
though; red maples grow quickly and 
eventually reach 60 feet tall and 25 to 35 
feet wide. At that size, it makes a great 
shade tree. In addition to western Oregon, 
it grows well in the central and eastern part 

of the state. Hardy to Zone 
4. 
Big-leaf maple (Acer 
macrophyllum): An 
impressive tree all around, 
big-leaf maple stirs up 
attention when its 12-inch 
leaves transform into a rich 
yellow, sometimes tinged 
with orange. A large tree up 
to 50 feet at maturity, this 
West Coast native is not 
appropriate as a street tree 
or in small gardens. 
However, if you can find it, 
‘Seattle Sentinel’ is a much 
smaller, narrower 
alternative, 15 feet tall and 
5 feet wide, but only hardy 
to Zone 6. The species is 
hardy to Zone 2. 
Vine maple (Acer 
circinatum): Native to the 
Northwest, vine maple 

really comes into its own in 
fall when the foliage lights up 

in lively shades of red and orange. A useful 
small tree up to 15 feet that often grows 
with multiple trunks. Good for the east side 
of the Cascades. Not suitable for full sun. 
Hardy to Zone 6. 

       Paperbark maple (Acer griseum): 
Unmistakable cinnamon-colored peeling 
bark and glowing orange-red fall color 
make this slow-growing, small tree (25 feet 
eventually) a much-loved specimen in any 
size garden. Prefers a partially shady 

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Educational Tidbits 

Red Maple - Karen 
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exposure. Hardy to Zone 4. 
‘Raywood’ ash (Fraxinus oxycarpa): Big and 

bold, this tree grows 60 to 70 feet tall and 
almost as wide, which is a consideration 
when deciding where and if to plant it. But 
if you’ve got the space, you’ll be happy 
with its striking claret-colored fall foliage 
and the equally appealing texture of the 
lance-shaped leaves. Drought tolerant and 
hardy to Zone 6. 

Katsura (Cercidiphyllum japonicum): The 
unmistakable heart-shaped leaves emerge 
purple in the spring and seem to turn 
buttery yellow overnight in autumn. Falling 
leaves smell wonderfully like burnt sugar. 
The form is tall – up to 60 feet – and 
rounded. Hardy to Zone 4. 

Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum): A little-
known but deserving tree that has the 
unusual feature of sending out long 
streamers of fragrant, white flowers in fall 
just as the foliage turns to heady shades of 
red, orange and purple. At 25 to 30 feet 
tall, sourwood fits nicely into a small 
garden. Hardy to Zone 5. 

‘Eddie’s White Wonder’ 
dogwood (Cornus kousa): A spectacular 
cultivar of Korean dogwood that is 
blanketed in large, white star-shaped 
flowers in spring and strawberry red color 
in fall. Its 20-foot stature makes it ideal for 
small spaces. Other kousa dogwoods are 
outstanding as well, most turning a deep 
crimson-purple in autumn. Hardy to Zone 
5. 

Persian ironwood (Parrotia persica): 
Another smaller tree (25 feet tall and 30 
feet wide), ironwood is bathed in every 
color of the sunset in fall and has the bonus 
of gray and beige exfoliating bark. An easy 
tree to grow that grows in parking strips 
where the situation isn’t ideal. Hardy to 
Zone 4 

‘Wild Fire’ black gum (Nyssa sylvatica): 
Although the straight species of black gum 
can be a bit weedy, newer cultivars such as 
‘Wild Fire’ don’t go to seed. Glossy green 
leaves emerge a deep red in spring and end 
the season with a spectacular show of 
orange, yellow, scarlet and purple. It has a 
nice pyramidal shape and grows up to 20 
feet. Hardy to Zone 6. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Sourwood tree - Shari 

Educational Tidbits 
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Project update 

Pruning at the Japanese Heritage Garden 

On a sunny, cold Saturday morning in 
early November, Sada Uchiyama, Cu-
rator of the Portland Japanese Garden 
presented a pruning lesson to a group 
of our Master Gardeners at the Japa-
nese Heritage Garden located at the 
OSU Extension Office in Hood River. 
The main focus of the pruning activity 
was the enkianthus and Japanese maple 
trees that were planted in the Japanese 
Garden over ten years ago. The group 
was profoundly impressed by Sada’s 
simple tools and the speed at which he 
precisely pruned the plants and trees.  

While pruning in a Japanese garden 
sounds like an arcane task to many of 
us, Sada provided simple and concise 
guidance that demystified the endeav-
or. First, he explained that the purpose 
of Fall pruning is cleaning and thinning. 
Post-bloom pruning in the Spring is 
reserved for sizing and shaping. As he 
began to prune the enkianthus, we 
were surprised that he pulled back the 
outer branches in a less than gingerly 
manner and started from the inside. He 
explained that a healthy plant is very 
hardy with pliable branches and the 
center is where most of the clean-up 
work is done.  

Sada first eliminated the dead wood 
(most of which he simply snapped off 
with his hands) and then focused on 
creating space for light and air to per-
meate the center of the plant. Here, he 
started from the bottom and opened 
the center of the plant by removing 
secondary branches crowding the cen-
ter and eliminating crossover branches. 
This step required some decision-
making. To the degree that he could, 
Sada identified the healthiest branches 

(Continued on page 9) 
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growing with the desired shape and symmetry of the 
plant and cut back the rest around it. One important 
snippet of wisdom that Sada offered the group was that 
it’s okay to be unsure. If you have to think twice about 
whether or not to cut a particular branch, leave it – it 
will be there next year.   

Sada finished the session by climbing into the larger 
Japanese maple tree and unleashing his simple magic. 
Using a similar process, we watched him snap and cut 
to open the center of the tree. While there is no doubt 
that the dense foliage was stunning, at the end you 
could step back, admire the beauty and openness of 
the tree and almost hear it take a deep, grateful breath! 

We will follow up the pruning demonstration by pro-

ducing some educational content that will be available 

to the Master Gardeners and the public. 

(Continued from page 8) Garden Tour, December 2020 News 
  
2021 Garden Tour postponed until 2022 

After careful deliberation and discusson the CGMGA, 
2021 Garden Tour has been postponed until 2022. 
Without new Master Gardener volunteers to help us 
staff gardens and an increasing concern for the Covid-
19 virus, the garden tour committee decided to not 
proceed with an in person tour in June 2021. 

The committee will work to promote visibility of the 
four currently active demonstration gardens in the 
CGMGA program for summer 2021: Hood River Li-
brary Water Wise Garden, OSU Extension Learning 
Garden, Fish Food Bank Garden, and the Parkdale 
Memorial Garden. 

More information will be forthcoming in 2021. Mean-
while, stay safe, wash your hands and put your leaves 
to good use! 

Karen Jenkins 

Holiday Greenery Event 

Sadly, Megan and I have decided to abide with the new 

Covid mandates of the Oregon and Washington gover-

nors and the restrictions that will technically make it 

very challenging to hold the Holiday Greenery Event 

this year. We’ll look forward to it in 2021!! 

Shari 

Upcoming events 

Greetings Master Gardeners~ I am happy to announce 
the Hood River SWCD is now taking orders for 
our annual spring plant sale!  With 36 different 
species, we are offering our largest selection of conifers, 
deciduous trees, flowering shrubs, and wildflowers yet! 
Prices range from $1.75-$2.75 and we will take orders 
now through March 19th 2021.  This year our sale will 
be pre-orders only so plan ahead and order soon to 
ensure you get the plants you want. Orders will be 
ready for pick-up and planting on April 2nd and 3rd and 

strict Covid guidelines will be followed.  For an order 
form and more information check out the website  
http://hoodriverswcd.org/plant-sale 

Native plants offer a wealth of benefits to the landscape 
and your yard. Once established, native plants require 
minimal inputs such as fertilizers, constant irrigation, 
and maintenance, thereby reducing chemical runoff, 
water use, and labor.  The blossoms feed pollinators, 

(Continued on page 10) 

Hood River Soil and Water Conservation District Plant Sale 

http://hoodriverswcd.org/plant-sale
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 

In order to allow time for formatting the CGMGA Newsletter, please submit 
articles or calendar items by the third Friday of the month.  Send 
newsletter information to Shari Bosler at sharibosler@hotmail.com. Thanks! 

 Hood River County Master Gardeners 

 blogs.oregonstate.edu/cgmga/ 

 Growing Your Own 

 OSU Publications 

 Monthly Gardening Calendars 

 PNW Handbooks 

 HortSense 

 UC IPM 

 OSU Gardening 

 WSU Gardening 

 Weed Identification 

 Columbia Gorge Cooperative Weed Management 
Area 

 GardenSmart: A Guide to Non-Invasive Plants  

 Where to Pickup a free copy of GardenSmart 

 Oregon Flora 

Click here to download 

Gardening Resources 

Upcoming events 

branches provide nesting sites, berries and nuts provide 
food for birds and other wildlife.  Tall trees provide 
shade for streams and the extensive roots systems stabi-
lize the soils (some plant species even fix nitrogen into 
the soil). 

The benefits are endless! Evergreen shrubs such as 
snowbrush and silk tassel (new this year!) offer your 
yard great privacy and showy blooms.  The camas and 

low Oregon grape (also new this year!) offer early sea-
son blooms to feed our early emerging pollinators.  The 
western larch and vine maple have showy fall colors, 
and the red osier dogwood and snowberry provide color 
even in the greyest days of winter. 

I could talk native plants all day so feel free to reach out 

with any questions or ideas to Kris at 541-386-4588.  

Also check out our partners, Wasco Soil and Water 

Conservation District and Underwood Conservation 

District for additional plant sales! 

(Continued from page 9) 

http://extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/master-gardeners
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/cgmga/
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9027.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/gardening-calendar
http://pnwhandbooks.org/
http://hortsense.cahnrs.wsu.edu/Home/HortsenseHome.aspx
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/
http://gardening.wsu.edu/
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/weeds_all.html
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/
https://columbiagorgecwma.org/
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/47570
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/article/197473
https://oregonflora.org
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9027.pdf
https://wascoswcd.org/
https://wascoswcd.org/
https://www.ucdwa.org/native-plant-sale-program
https://www.ucdwa.org/native-plant-sale-program

